**Construction of the Science Building**

**The Last Brick**

“The most prepared are the most dedicated.”

**The Breakdown**

- Man-hours: 259,680
- Bricks: 125,000
- Decking: 250,000 sf
- Steel: 1,750 tons

**Up to Date**

- Area A Courtyard Glazing 100%
- Areas A & C Fireproofing Complete
- Area A 3rd Floor Sprinkler Piping 95%
- All Brick has been laid!

**In the Now**

- Area D 2nd Floor Overhead
- Area D 3rd Floor Stainless Steel Ductwork
- Area B Overhead Insulation
- Area C Overhead
- Exterior Stone Wall at the Plaza and Area E Lecture Halls
- Greenhouse Knee Wall

**A Look Ahead**

- HVAC Equipment Flown Up to Penthouse
- Air Blowing in Area D very soon.

MTSU and TBR Representative Earl Bogle lays the last brick on the interior wall in the A/B connection.

Above: Insulated duct connections to the Air-Handler in preparation of blowing air.
Right: Overhead work in Area D—3rd Floor now including cable trays.

**Today**

- Jul 25
  - Mostly sunny
  - 87°F (Lo 61°F)

**Fri**

- Jul 26
  - Sunshine and patchy clouds
  - 89°F (Lo 66°F)

**Sat**

- Jul 27
  - Partly sunny with a t-storm
  - 89°F (Lo 62°F)

**Sun**

- Jul 28
  - Sunshine and patchy clouds
  - 86°F (Lo 57°F)

**Mon**

- Jul 29
  - Mostly sunny
  - 91°F (Lo 63°F)